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Germans Halt Their
iESPERIAN WITHOUT WARNING Big Offensive Along

Queenstown, Sept 5. The Hesper-j wprd compartments. Boats got away "W‘'W‘7r'^ w i j -w^
ia,,. outward bound from Liverpool quickly, the greater number being 1/1/ M £\-4“~ ~ -J
for Montreal, cairied 700 passengers filled. Among the passengers were Y V M m' \ / È m. mm o' f J Mm f
and crew. There were about 50 in many wounded Canadian soldiers re- ^ M
the first cabin, 150 in the second, 250 turning to their homes, 
in third, with 250 in crew.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION WAS FIRST 
WARNING THE PASSENGERS GOT
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As Liner Hesperian Plowing |shock and a great vaiumn ot water 

Her Way Towards Allan- ?hr?wn i!!t0, the air- This dr°pped
back on the deck, drenching the 
sengers w 
promenade'

If If
,1 Jpas-

re taking after-dinnertic îj^ling quite safe in the 

belief they had passed the submarine 
danger zone.

til

ARE APPARENTLY SATISFIED TO HOLD THE RUSSIANSWireless calls soon brought a fleet 
of rescue steamers to her aid. J. H. 
Brockington, who landed here from

RECEIVES TORPEDO
Which Drenches Promen- 

aders on Deck With Vol
umes of Water

It asserted that at 8.30 last night, ! 
abolit 100 miles south-west of the '
Fastnet. a German submarine torped
oed the Hesperian without warning. ^ie rescue steamer, declared that 
The torpedo struck forward of the the Hesperian was torpedoed without

Force explosion was
tremendous.

May Fortify Themselves for the Winter, Mean
while Are Moving Troops Westward and to the 
Serbian and Roumanian Fronts. Allies Try to 
Break German Morale by Heavy Bombardment 
But No Effect.

Passengers- landed at Queenstown, 
i many of them scantly clad, about 20 
| injured. There were noengine-room, tearing away the for- warning.

American
London, Sept. 6.—The Allan Line | passengers on board, so far as the

passen- j American Consul could learn tonight, 
gers and crew of 300 aboard bound j But two members of the crew were 
from Liverpool for Montreal was at- j American citizens and they were both 
racked without warning by a German ! saved, 
submarine off the Irish Coast just 
as darkness was falling

steamer Hesperian with 350j©©®@®©#©©©‘5©©©©©®<S©®©©©©2» j. No Lives Lost
OFFICIAL î| 1

London, Sept. J.—According to a 
statement issued by the Allan Com
pany, no lives, wgre lost when the 

Limdou. Sept. 4.—On the French and Hesperian was torpedoed.
About 30 Canadian soldiers who 

on Saturday J were wounded in the battle in Fland- 
evening- last. Although the torpedo ! ers were going home to recuperate, 
found its mark the vessel remained Most of the other

BRITISH

THE TURKS FIGHT WITH THEIR USUAL STUHB0RNNESSRussian fronts the general position is 
unchanged.

o
passengers were

afloat, according to a statement issued Canadians returning from a visit to 
by the company to-night. Every soul English, or English people on their 
aboard was saved. Allan Line

T wo/Americans
The Italian Government report the 

capture of an important 
position in the Peralba region,

London, Sept. 6.—Either the full 
driving power of the Austro-German 
offensive against Russia is nearly 
exhausted, or that German generals, 
have decided that their armies have 
penetrated the Russian 
domiihjons as far as it is considered 
safe, and are now preparing to dig 
themselves in for the winter, is the 
opinion expressed by military writ

he. Certainly very little pro
gress is now being made at 
points, the Germans and Austrians 
are contenting themselves with re
pulsing counter attacks of the Rus
sians.

From the Gulf of Riga to Grodno,
Hinden burg’s

armies are at a standstill, having 
parently made no attempt to 
the Dvina, after carrying the bridge 
heads around KenueWada and Fried- 
richstadt. ’ ! • * •

To the north, south-east and south 
of Vilna, the fall of which has been

predict for some days past, the Ger- Some reports state that the Ger
mans are faced by a very strong Rus- mans and Austrians are already mov- 
siau force, who by their offensive in g troops to the Serbian, Roumanian 
movements here, made it dangerous

mountain ; London,
and Consul at Queenstown has telegraph

er trenches on the Carso.-BONAR ed the States Embassy here, that there
j were only one or two

Sept. 5.—The American offi- way to Canada to settle down, 
cials, however, decided not to give torpedo struck the Hesperian’s 
out the list of passengers.

The
for-

No sub- 1 ward engine room and the ship im- 
marine was seen, probably it was too mediately began to settle by the 
dark to observe the wake of the i head. Captain Main ordered the

passengers sengers and crew into the boats, but 
ar- himself with his officers remained 

rived at Queenstown on the rescue the bridge although at that time he 
steamer to-day agree that the attack must have felt sure that his ship 
was made by a German submarine, I would go down, 
basing their opinion by

and Western fronts. In the Western 
for Germans to push their way west- zone the heavy artillery of the Allies 
ward, north or south of them.

The Germans on the other

Americans 1
aboard the Hesperian. 

! lost.
o None were 

Three of the Hesperian’s boats 
had been upset in launching; 20 in- 

1 jured have been landed here.

Emperor’s is still bombarding the German lines 
hand and doing all the damage possible, 

have massed forces between Grodno ; They are trying to break the morale
of the German troops, but thus far 
there is no indication of a general 
offensive.

pas-
torpedo ; but all these 
and members of the crew who

Allan Line Office 
Issues Statement

Re Hesperian
on

The and the Kobrin-Brest-Pinsk railway, 
but the immediate object of this is not 
obvious unless they are looking for a 
good defensive position on which to 
hold the Russians throughout a winter 
campaign.

Further south the Russians are

Hesperian is proceeding to Queens
town with assistance. There were 
about 600 persons aboard, of whom

ers The discipline was
force of perfect.many Paris reports the Turks have de

livered an unsuccessful night attack 
against the British positions near the 
Anzac region.

Liverpool. Sept, 
issued from the officers of the Allan 
Line, says, the Hesperian 
board 350 passengers and a crew of 
300. All of the passengers have been 
taken oil and landed at Queenstown, 
while part of the crew remained 
board the liner which has been tow
ed to Queenstown, 
jammed and those 
thrown into, the water, 
ness confusion naturally 
but all w< re picked up, and with other !

were

6.—A statement 350 were passengers; all were saved.
The submarine is supposed to have 

on j been chasing the Hesperian, Passengers Tell \Washington Gets
Of the Torpedoing]. News of Hesperian

Without Surprise

had and.
coming up as darkness was falling, 

i torpedoed her.
Beyond that, no news 

has been received of operations in the 
Near East.

offering fresh resistance, as they are 
firmly established in the fortified area
in which Rovno and Dubno are cen- There has been a renewal of re- 
tered, while in Galicia they still hold | ports from Athens of dissension 
a line along the Sereth rvver.- j among the Turks, as a result of their

With the rainy season now a few] heavy losses on Gallipoli.
deuce of this, however, ia to be te&ud. 

mlly those in the -marshy regions in among Turkish troops, who are re- 
the centre, cannot hope to cary on op- ported to be fighting with all* their

stubbornness.

I
y

The passengers arriving here de- 
on ■ clare that the attack was so sudden 

| that great alarm was ca-used aboard

Field Marshal von Queenstown, Sept. 6.—Boats with 
passengers and members of the crew 
of the Allan line steamer Hesperian 
arrived here to-day. They told of 
torpedoing of the line on Saturday ev
ening by 'a “German" submarine off 
the South Coast of Ireland. Passen
gers unanimous in declaring that the 
Hesperian was 
warning. The only person 
the steamer who actually saw the un
derwater boat, was a man on watch 
who got a glimpse at it in the dis
tance, and reported the fact to Cap
tain Main. Passengers declare that 
the steamer was down by the head 
when they last saw here but she was 
making her way slowly 
Queenstown under her own steam.

ap- <y
Washington, Sept. 6. (Official)— 

Washington received news of the tor
pedoing of the Allan liner Hesperian 
by a German su-bsiierine w*?h 

cealed surprise though there 
none of grave anxiety which followed 
the sinking of the Arabic.

While comment was withheld by 
both the White House and the State 
Department pending the detailed re
port of the attack, it was learned that 
high officials regarded as inconceiv
able that after the assurances given 
by the German Government last wTeek, 
the German submarine commander 
had without warning launched a tor
pedo against a peaceful passenger 
vessel.

President Wilson and Secretary 
of State Lansing heard of incident 
the first time to-day through the As
sociated press despatches, and later 

j was cabled reports from Ambassador 
Page at London.

Consul Frost at Queenstown an
nounced the torpedoing of the Hes
perian with a loss of about eight 
lives, but none of them American 
subjects. Several Americans are said 
to have been among the surviving 
passengers. Reports as made public 
by the State Department, made no * 
mention whether the vessel was warn 
ed or whether she made any attempt 
to escape, 
tached to Consul 
that the Hesperjân carried mounted 
visible on her/ stern 4.7-inch rifle. 
While international law permits mer
chantmen have guns for defensive 
purposes particularly when they are 
all small calibre mounted afte, it was 
pointed out, if the Allan liner acted 
at all suspiciously after being ap
proached, the presence of this gun 
probably would figure prominently in 
the submarine commander’s explana
tion of torpedoing the ship.

The President to-night studied brief 
official reports, remaining in his study 
all the evening, seeing no callers. 
Both he and Secretary Lansing took 
the position that there could be no 
comment until all details of attack 
were made known.

Icross
One boat became the steamer. !No evi-on here were o weeks off, tire opposing armies, espec-

r,r' a"e" S<Between Pope’s Plea

And German Plans

f
imevfo-

was
*

erations much longer.passengers and part of crew’ 
transferred to

: attacked without 
aboard

rescure steamers

Germany Aimed at World
Domination, Says Mr. Balfour

But Her Plans and Her Dreams Came to Naught. She 
Sees Her Mistake. British Fleet Stronger To-day 
Than Ever to Keep Supremacy.

which arrived in answer to wireless 
tails fur assistance.

Milan, Sept. 5.—The Italian I___
. __ . The Hespenan links together Germany’s modification

vas about loO miles Westward when

| »Press

of her submarine policy and Pope 
Benedict’s peace effort! , expressing 
the view that Germany desires to have 

further the wishes

struck by torpedo. 1

o

American Consul I
of the Pope.

“The Secolo” remarks that the very 
reasons which might make peace de
sirable for Germany would cause it to 
be disastrous to the Allies.

L
towards

I

ft ■o i ■
:Torpedoed Barque

Is Still Afloat
i“Peace at the present moment of 

vicory for Germany,” this newspaper 
■ says, “would be giving impunity to

day and triumph to-morrow to Ger
man militarism.”of Hesperian Case London, Sept. 5—Word was receiv

ed at Lloyds to-day that the British 
barque Lewis, owned at San Francisco 
is still afloat. (She is waterlogged.

mV
The opinion is expressed by the 

Secolo that President Wilson, while 
Washington. Sept. 5.—The Ameri- ! expressing appreciation of the Pope’s 

‘•an r°iiHul at Queenstown has cabled move> wiH postpone any effort of his
the S» a to 

“Tim 
tori.i fi,

London, Sept., 6.—Arthur J. Bal
four, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
contributes the following letter to 
the British press:—“Much has been 
written about German’s military 
tliods and aims on land, but not 
much about her aims and methods 
on sea, yet in truth, the two 
intimately connected that neither 
be understood apart from the other.

ous preamble to the Navy Bill.
“It is unnecessary to add that the try, yet decisive success has not yet 

German Navy League

j strain upon the honor of their coun-: *
■Or :entertained been attained, and does not seem to

Perfect Ordermuch more ambitious dçsigns. So far be in sight. I claim no gift of pro- 
neither the designs of the German phesy, I make no boast for the future, 
Government nor those of the German but of the past I can speak with as- 
Navy League have met with any mea- surance.
sure of success. The British fighting “It may interest you to know that 
fleet becomes relatively stronger than while the losses inflicted 
it was 13 months ago. There is

Department as follows: —, own for one or two years: 
Allan liner Hesperian

me-. One Boat Upseto TSwas so !

-h ^c:r;a::m:Germans She11
SaJunla

London, Sept, 5.—Major J. S. Bar- 
res, who was returning to 
with twelve officers and thirty-eight 

men to recuperate from wounds, said 
that perfect order prevailed.

One boat capsized through 
falls getting jammed, someone cut
ting the ropes to facilitate the lower
ing of the boat.

The Hesperian, recording to Capt.

§are soCity of Rheims rCanadaIveiling. The vessel 
and the Admiralty boats;

was can upon Ger-not sunk, 
landed tin T„ 1Qnn „ „ man' submarines has been formidable,

In 1900 Germany first proclaimed , reason to suppose that during the, the British mercantile tonnage is
the pohey Of building a fleet, against future course of the war this process] this moment greater than when the
Britain from her point of view her is likely to be arrested It-is, indeed,] war began. It is true by this method
own am i ions po icy was a perfectly plain, that after six months of hostili- ; of warfare many indefensive persons, 
sound one. She aimed at a world ties, Admiral von Tirpitz and the Gov- women and children, as well as men,
domination against the world dom- eminent which he serves, arrived at neutrals as well as gelligerents, have
ination of the British fleet that from the same conclusion. They saw their been robbed and killed, but it is not
time of Queen of Elizabeth to the whole policy broken down and that a only the innocent who have suffered,
present has always been found the new policy must be devised.

no
Paris, Sept. 5.—The enemy haspassengers and troops ati

*30 tins morning,'and has returned thrown a hundred shells
Rheims ;
There have been engagements with

Some significance is at- 
ost’s statement

atagainst 
no victims are reported.to ti'ing the Hesperian here. 

du(’ about 9 o’clock
theShe is 

to-morrow morn-
t,

ing. I bombs and hand grenades in Cham- 
were about forty-five Cana- PaSne< and artillery engagements 

troops on board, unorganized, elsewhere on the French and British 
mainly invalided, also one 4.7 gun i fronts.
mounted, was visible at the stern of'
the vessel, 
treal.

There
. dian

Main, was 30 miles west of Queens^ 
town when she was torpedoed. NSub-o criminals also have paid a heavy toll, 

some have been rescued as prisoners 
of war, but from the very nature of 
submarines it must often happen they 
drag their crews with them to de- 
structio*. Those who send them forth 
on their unhonored mission wait for 
their return in vain.

She was bound to Mon- ■6surest and most effectual protection. 
The Germans had every reasons to 
be aware of the fact, for without 
the British fleet Frederick the Great 
must have succumbed to his en*emies 
and Prussia would scarcely hav« 
shaken off the Napoleonic tyranny, 
whatever may be thought of the free
dom of the seas or any of its various 
leanings, freedom on the land is due

marines they thought might succeed 
where dreadnoughts ’ and 
failed.Submarine lands 

Dynamiting Crew
Until Victory 

Crowns Her Arms 
Russia to Eight

4 I
cruisers

The change, no doubt, was 
adopted with extreme reluctance and 
many searcltings of heart. The ad
mission of failure itself is unpleasant, 
though we cannot regard the govern
ment responsible for *the-Belgian at
rocities, as either 
humane, even the most reckless Gov
ernment does not desire to perpetrate 
unnecessary crimes. As to what the 
Germany navy much have felt about

Violent Impact
Startles Passengers

!

Queenstown, Sept. 6—Ronald XVhite-
Way> of London, who, withehis wife,
was
said:

Ae were sitting on the upper deck, 
U*u 11 about 8.30 on Saturday evening 
'Ve a violent impact which almost

“Herein lies the explanation of the 
change which came over the diplom
atic attitude of Germany towards the 
United States. Men ask themselves 
why the sinking of the Lusitania, with 
a loss of over 1,100 men, women and 
children was welcomed throughout 
Germany with a shout of triumph, 
while the sinking of the Arabic was 
accépted in melancholy silence. Is it 
because in the intervening months the 
United States has become stronger or 
Germany weaker? Is it because the 
attitude of the President varied? ^s 
it because the arguments of the Sec
retary of State has become more peru- 
asive. Is it because German opinion 
has at last revolted against lawless 
cruelty?

scrupulous or
ia Passenger on the Hesperian, f-w

in no small measure to British ships 
and British sailors. It takes time, as 
well as money to create a great fleet.
German statesmen were too wise to
suppose they could at once call into' but German sailors Are gallant men. 
existence a navy able to contend on Gallant men do not like being put 
equal terms with the power, which,1 a .coward’s job, they 
as they saw clearly enough, was a enough that in the old days, which we 

jismeu, landed a party for the pur-1 most formidable obstacle to their ag- ' are pleased to regard as less humane 
pose of dynamiting a railroad bridge 
at Godize, 28 miles south-east of Con- 

voyage. stantinople.
were lowered and row- between Hainar pasha and Ismid is 

awaj from the steamer, on which the main line communication between 
c captain, officers 

crew

London, Se^t. 5.—A Petrograd de
spatch says that, presiding yesterday 
at the first meeting of the special con
ference, having for its object the dis
cussion of measures to be taken for 
National Defence.

C^ar Nicholas declared that the 
question before the conference was of 
grave importance, and concerned the 
more speedy equipment ot the army 
wiftv munitions, “which is the one ob
ject Which our troops wait in order to 
stop foreign invasion, and bring suc
cess fo our arms. Parliament has 
given me a resolution without the 
least hesitation, and the only reply 
worthy of Russia, a reply which I ex
pected from it, namely, ‘Wa^r until 
victorious.’ I doubt not that this is 
the voice of the whole of the Russian 
nation.”

t4»London, Sept. 5.—A novelty in'sub
marine warfare is réported in a de

file new policy we can only conjecture Violent Artillery
Duels in France

'■►Knocked

Ttr ~r~ea,"ater rose almost as high as the 
’na.sts, and, breaking, drenched 
tae skin, 
thfc danger

possibility of a pleasant 
Life boats

i
mon

"fililfi
Hill mm -I ks III

know well *ing its way through the Gulf of Ismid-
Paris, Sept. 4.—Particularly violent 

artillery engagements took place yes
terday to the north-east and south
east of Arras, and at other points be
tween the Oise and the Aisne, accord
ing to an announcement made to-day 
by the French War Office.

us to
We thought we were out of

gressive projects, but they did mot, on> than our own, there was not a private- 
that account doubt the immediate adr ] eersman but would have thought him- 
vantages which a maritime

zone, and were discussing

The railroad running policy ( self disgraced had he sent'to thè bot- 
conferred upon them. They calculât- tom an unresisting 
ed that a powerful fleet, even though with all hands on board. It can have 
it was numerically inferior to that of been no.very agreeable reflection even 
Britain, would, nevertheless, render to the German ]$avj| League, that the 
the latter important, since no British first notabl performance of the Ger- 
Government would dare risk a conflict man fleet shbuld resemble 
which

merchantship,ed

and some of the Constantinople and Asia Minor.
Pare |?maine<*-. The steamer was ap- The despatch says that the expedi- 
buf6111 *■ Struc^ on the starboard side, tion was entirely successful. British 
„ , as 4t was nearly dark, the tor
pedo could not be
fusion the Hesperian settled down 
7 1116 head.
Boon

>
■H m----- -------- <1--------

Bermuda Swept
bluejackets destroyed a portion of the 

After the ex- bridge, killing the Turkish soldiers on
“The reason is found elsewhere, 

-found in the fact that the author^ of 
the submarine policy have had tithe 
to measure its efforts and that deeds

By Tornadopiracy,seen. successful, might rather than privhteerïng.
naval j “We may, therefore, safely assume 

forces inferior to those of some third that nothing but the hope of decisive 
power. This policy, clearly, though success would have induced the Ger- 
cautiously, was expressed in the fam-J man ministers to inflict this

however 
leave them in the end with

' »,1guard. They returned safely to the
Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 4.—A sev-

last »
night, uprooting trees and doing dam
age to other property,

Rescue steamers were submarine, 
on the scene and took the 

angers op board,-
ere gale swept over Bermudapas- o which were merely drimes in May are 

in September seen to be blunders.”.BEAD THE MAIL A HD ADVOCATE new
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